
From many minds, voices, experiences and ideas.
We're making your voice bolder.

Disruption…more than just a buzzword?

Innova&on comes in all di/erent shapes and sizes. Some&mes it’s about technology. Other &mes, it’s
about shaking up status quo processes. This story is proof that disrup&on can help improve pa&ent
outcomes and innova&on in hospitals is possible.

On this episode of Boldly, Tamara Mason from Joule interviews Dr. Duncan Rozario, Chief of Surgery at
Oakville Trafalgar Memorial Hospital (hDp://www.oakvillesurgery.com/).
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At a young age, Dr. Rozario realized access to health care, or lack thereof, can have a signiIcant impact
on our lives as human beings. At worst, it can prevent us from living up to our greatest potenKal. Paired
with his passion for science and problem-solving, this is what drove him to pursue a career as a
physician. And later, becoming a surgeon.

Working collaboraKvely across disciplines, Dr. Rozario is driving change at Oakville Trafalgar Memorial
Hospital to posiKvely impact paKent outcomes. Listen to learn how disrupKng a process for day surgeries
has helped beDer manage his paKents’ pain and reduce opioid prescribing.

“I realized from a very early age how access to health care or a lack of access to
health care can prevent us from living to our greatest potenKal.” - Dr. Rozario
!

Key takeaways

What inspired Dr. Rozario to become a physician?

A family trip to India at the age of 5 helped him realize that access to health care can help us realize
our greatest potenKal;
An interest in science led him to study medicine;
It was his drive to solve problems that led him to surgery.

“When we look at the challenges that face us in health care―whether there are
challenges of capacity, funding, or leadership―they will not be addressed by
doing the same thing and expecKng a diWerent outcome.”
!

Why is disrup;ng the health care system important?

There are many diWerent challenges in health care, but these challenges will not be addressed by
doing the same thing and expecKng diWerent results;
ToleraKng risk is key to evoking change, especially in health care;
Canadian health care has room to grow and the resources to do so.

“Unless we're willing to tolerate risk, unless we're willing to try something new…
we will not get out of the historic paDerns that we have been in.”
!

How did he apply this principle to postopera;ve pain management?

IdenKfy a problem: They shi[ed primarily to day surgeries, but pain management didn’t shi[ along
with that change. It started as a way to manage pain for paKents who had day surgery.



Collaborate: As Chief of Surgery, it was important to collaborate with the Chief of Anesthesia on this
iniKaKve.
Seek soluKons: A study (hDps://www.nygh.on.ca/newsroom/nygh-reduces-opioid-prescripKons-help-
curb-misuse?cid=4557&lang=1) led by Dr. Sanjho Srikandarajah at North York General Hospital
afrmed it is possible to reduce the use of narcoKcs in day surgeries.
Try it and test results: A speciIc protocol they introduced has helped 80% of paKents having day
surgery use zero narcoKcs.

“Only by trying new things and trying things that the mainstream may consider
disrupKve will we really be able to improve access and the health status of our
populaKon”
!

Can this solu;on be scaled across Canada or other hospitals in Ontario?

Yes. Dr. Rozario believes this soluKon could even be scaled internaKonally.
Other hospitals in Ontario, some of which have led the research in this Ield, have already adopted this
protocol.
Aside from general surgeons, it can also be implemented across diWerent departments and with
diWerent paKent populaKons.
This could signiIcantly reduce opioid overprescribing.

“What if paKents now have a clear understanding that for most day surgery
procedures―opioids will not be required that the objecKve is not to eliminate
pain―but to maintain what we describe as funcKonal status.”
!

How did collabora;on help move this ini;a;ve forward?

Change is a team sport;
Bringing the paKent’s enKre care team into the fold is criKcal to success;
Family physicians are brought into the loop as well so they can familiarize themselves and their
paKents with these approaches;
System change will only happen and last if there is a collaboraKve approach.

“SomeKmes the only way you know whether something works is if you try it out.”
- Dr. Duncan Rozario
!

How can physicians be more involved in the decision-making process?

https://www.nygh.on.ca/newsroom/nygh-reduces-opioid-prescriptions-help-curb-misuse?cid=4557&lang=1


When we collaborate, we won’t always agree―but having a voice, and having your opinion heard is
important;
Empathy, listening with compassion and having an open mind are key to advancing any idea;
Remember everyone is working towards the same goal and same objecKve, they might just approach
it diWerently.

“Change is a team sport―there's not one individual who can introduce a system
change.” - Dr. Duncan Rozario
!

Recommended Resources

Thinking about mulKmodal pain control (hDp://www.oakvillesurgery.com/Iles/MPPain.pdf), a Canadian
Healthcare Network arKcle by Dr. Duncan Rozario

Opioids for pain a[er day surgery (hDps://www.nygh.on.ca/data/2/rec_docs/3182_OpioidsA[erSurgery-
Info_Sheet-NYGH-EN_FINAL_2018_03_26.pdf), a paKent handout by the InsKtute for Safe MedicaKon
PracKces Canada

NYGH Reduces Opioid PrescripKons To Help Curb Misuse (hDp://www.nygh.on.ca/Default.aspx?
cid=4557&lang=1), a news piece by North York General Hospital

From one doctor to another: here’s what you can do about burnout
(hDps://boldly.joulecma.ca/home/from-one-doctor-to-another-here-s-what-you-can-do-about-burnout),
a Boldly arKcle by Dr. Duncan Rozario

Burnout, resilience and moral injury: How the wicked problems of health care defy soluKons, yet require
innovaKve strategies in the modern era (hDp://www.oakvillesurgery.com/Iles/burnout-r.pdf), a Canadian
Journal of Surgery arKcle by Dr. Duncan Rozario

A guide for surgeons on burnout (hDp://www.canadianhealthcarenetwork.ca/physicians/news/a-guide-
for-surgeons-on-burnout-and-resilience-56667?
utm_source=EmailMarkeKng&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Physician_NewsleDer), a Canadian
Healthcare Network arKcle by Dr. Duncan Rozario

The importance of the paKent experience (hDps://boldly.joulecma.ca/home/the-importance-of-the-
paKent-experience), a Boldly arKcle by Lindee David about a conversaKon she had with Dr. Duncan
Rozario

OpKmizaKon of communicaKon in the surgical program via instant messaging, Web-based surveys,
newsleDers, websites, smartphones and telemedicine: the experience of Oakville Trafalgar Memorial
Hospital (hDp://www.oakvillesurgery.com/Iles/comm.pdf), a Canadian Journal of Surgery arKcle by Dr.
Duncan Rozario
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Never miss an episode by subscribing on SoundCloud (hDps://soundcloud.com/user-
172049536), iTunes (hDps://itunes.apple.com/ca/podcast/boldly/id1178755606?mt=2) and Spo;fy
(hDps://open.spoKfy.com/show/4sVmdz7we6yTb6riJALwzb).

Are you making waves in innovaKon or have a bold idea to share? We would love to hear your story.
Connect with us at jouleinquiries@cma.ca (mailto:jouleinquiries@cma.ca) to have your thoughts
featured in a future podcast.

The opinions stated by podcast par&cipants are made in a personal capacity and do not reCect those of
the Canadian Medical Associa&on and its subsidiaries, including Joule. Joule does not endorse any views,
product, service, associa&on, company or industry men&oned in this podcast.

About the author

Joule, a CMA subsidiary, is at the hub of Canada’s health care innovaKon eco-system. Having brokered
key relaKonships amongst system players, we are able to idenKfy, curate and create digital soluKons.
We empower the adopKon of digital innovaKons that have the potenKal to improve access to health
care for all Canadians.
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